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(57) Abstract

A porous implant and method ofmak-
ing such is disclosed. A mold form material

(164) is created by adhering solid particles

together to form a porous network. A liquid

phase of a final product is forced through

the interstices of the mold form (164), and
then most of the liquid material is forced out

of the interstices leaving a thin coat (162).

Next, the thin coat Is cured to produce a thin

coat of a polymer such as silicone rubber

(162). Next, the mold form material (164)

is dissolved out creating a porous structure

containing only the cured polymer.
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1

POROUS MATERIAL PRODUCT AND PROCESS

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to a device, at least a portion ofwhich is porous, for

use as a prosthesis, treatment implement, and other utility, and a process of fabricating

such device.

The applications and uses of synthetic biocompatible implements and devices

10 adapted for implantation or installation in or on a human body have dramatically increased

in recent years. Such implements and devices include soft tissue implants for use, for

example, in breast augmentation, chm, nose, ear and other body part reconstruction and

the like, nerve cuffs and scaffolds, lymphedema shunts, percutaneous skin and blood

access devices, insulin cell producing implants and other cell sequestrating cage devices,

15 artificial tendon and ligament and tendon and ligament repair prostheses, artificial heart

. . .. and vascular prostheses, burn dressings, and drug infusing, releasing or delivery devices.

Oftentimes, devices of the type described above fail due to problems at the

implant-tissue interface. As early as 1970, Homsey, recognized that ifthe implant size is

in the order of centimeters, a "fibrocartilaginous" membrane or capsule isolates the.

20 implant from normal tissue. Ifthe implant is perforated so that the interstices (pores and

pore interconnections) are ofthe order of 1mm or less, the implant becomes woven with

the tissue, rather than encapsulated as above (Homsey, C.A., 1970, J. Biomed. Mater.

Res

,

4:341-356). Smooth-walled silicone breast implants fail in the order of silicone shell

surrounding gel, were developed, but with mixed results. For the prostheses using a ,

25 silicone shell, the polyurethane foam was mechanically fixed to the shell with silicone

adhesive. However, the interface between the foam and shell was weak and oftentimes

resulted in delamination, sometimes with leakage ofthe silicone gel into the surrounding

tissue. , For the prostheses not utilizing a silicone shell, the gel would typically leak or

"bleed" through the polyurethane cover into the surrounding tissue. Such "contamination**

30 of the surrounding tissue with the gel caused local inflammation and gel migration to

distant organs. Also, because ofthe three^imensional interlocking nature ofthe pores

within the polyurethane foam, the relatively inelastic nature ofthe polyurethane, and the

large ratio ofingrown tissue compared to the amount ofmaterial in the foam, a "Chinese

handcuff* type situation (ingrown tissue locked with foam) was created with the tissue,

35 making it very difficult to remove or change the prostheses. Further, polyurethanes, as

a class, are biologically unstable and will chemically degrade, giving rise to structure

breakdown, sometimes with severe inflammation. A recent c ncem with such chemical
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degradation is the potential for release oftoluene diamine (TOA), a chemical which, even
in small amounts, is known to cause cancer in laboratory animals.

Previous approaches to forming porous materials (for implants or other uses) have
typically included use of bubble-40-60 percent due to this thick "fib^ocartilaginous ,,

5 membrane (capsule) which forms around the implant creating a hard, inelastic, and often

painful feeling implant This fibrous capsule also creates other problems around implants

in general because it is composed mainly ofdense compacted collagen, and fibroblasts,

with little or no vascularity. This leads to isolation ofthe implant, the implant-capsule

interface, and the capsule itselffrom the nutrient, metabolic, and cellular advantages of
10 good blood supply, making the implant site more prone to infection, and the infections less

amenable to treatment by natural resistance mechanisms and/or blood borne antibiotics.

Porous devices known under the trade names Ivalon Sponge (polyvinylchloride)

andAshley breast prosthesis (potyurethane) were created to allow tissue ingrowth into the

pores within the implant. These devices were totally porous, sponge-like devices which
15 didntlimit the tissue ingrovM mto the pora^

with nothing to stop or control such ingrowth or fluid access, poor quality ingrown tissue,

with interior calcification and hardening, resulted. Such hardening is not only

uncomfortable to the recipient but also unnatural in appearance and function.

In an attempt to solve some ofthe above problems, at least with breast prosthesis,

polyurethane foam covered silicone rubber breast protheses, both with and without a

forming technology, sintering of metal or polymer particles into a partially fused body,

expansion ofpolymer melts or solutions (such as used to produce Gortex), processing

fibers to produce fabric felts, velours, meshes or weaves, and replicating or duplicating

the microstructure ofcarbonate animal skeletal material. See, for example, White, R.A.,

25 Weber, J.N. and White, E.W., "Replanmefonn: A New Process for Prepay

;

Ceramic, Metal, and Polymer Prosthetic Materials," Science, Vol. 176, pp; 922-924; U.S.

Patent No. 3,890, 107; Leidner, J. et al., "A Novel Process for the Manufacturing of
Porous Grafts: Process Description and Product Evaluation,

1
' Journal ofBion^a]

Materia Research, Vol.17, pp. 229-247(1983) Among the problems ofusing bubble

30 technology to produce porous materials is the difficulty ofseparately controlling pore size,

pore shape, and pore interconnections. Also, the resulting pores typically include sharp

edges and terminations which can cause accelerated inflammation and thus problems

and/or discomfort when implanted. The sintering and polymer expansion approaches are

limited to the use of only certain kinds of materials, typically metals for sintering and
35 p lytetrafluoroethyiene for polymer expansion, and these may not b materials having the

desired flexibility, resiliency, biocompatibility, or the like. The processing of fibers is

20
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limited because only materials which can be made into fibers can be used, and theresulting

structure is basically two-dimensional. The replication of carbonate animal skeletal

material, although suitable for some uses, requires milling ofthe material to the desired

size and shape, and again the pore size and shape cannot be controlled.

5 Two recently issued patents, Nos. 4,859,712 and 4,889,744, disclose the use of

dissolvable particles initially placed on uncured silicone, curing the silicone, and then

dissolving the particles to yield a silicone product having a purportedly open-cell porous

surface. The particles mentioned in both patents as the preferred solid soluble particles

are crystalline sodium chloride (salt) and no other exemplary particles are identified. A
10 number of problems or difficulties are present with the methods disclosed in the two

patents including the difficulty ofobtaining a completdy open-ceU stnic^re since the salt

particles are simply placed in the surface ofthe implant before curing, and then the implant

is cured and the sah partides dissolved. Sm a

mostly closed-cell section is produced except at th? surface layer. With this technique,

15 it is also difficult, if not impossible, to premold the solid particles into predetermined

desired shapes (since salt particles do not hold together and therefore cannot be molded),

and the depth of the porous portion, and the size and shape of the structural

interconnections surrounding the individual open cells cannot be controlled (since salt

crystals can only be pressed into contact with one another but do not inherently stick

20 together).

Since the treatment possible with the approaches disclosed in the above two

patents is only at the surface and doesn't extend in a true three-dimensional direction, the

fibrous capsule created after implantation has essentially the same thickness and density

as with a smooth sufficed implant. A true three-dimensional unitary porous silicone

25 rubber prosthesis has not been available until the technology ofthe present invention was

developed.;

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

30 The above and other objects, features and advantages ofthe invention will become

apparent from a consideration of the following detailed description presented in

connection with the accompanying drawings in which:

FIG. 1 shows a side, cross-sectional view of a container in which is deposited

sugar mold material for making a porous material product, and an enlarged view of a

35 portion of a solidified sugar mass, in accordance with the principles of the present

invention;
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FIGS. 2A, 2B and 2C show fragmented, cross-sectional views ofa sugar mass in
a container, and resulting final porous products, respectively,

FIGS. 3A and 3B show an elevational, cross-sectional view ofa container with
sugar mold material and final product material, and an elevational, cross-sectional and
fragmented view ofthe final product, respectively;

FIG. 4 shows an enlarged cross-sectional, fragmented view of final product
material which includes fiber fragments, in accordance with the present invention.

FIGS. 5A. 5B, 5C and 5D show elevational, cross-sectional views of a mold
container shown b the open position, two closed positions, suitable for use in accordance
with the process ofthe present invention, and a final product, respectively;

mG 6 shows a cross-sectional view of a product having top and bottom
porotis sections withia middle, nonporous section;

ttCiS
. 7A. 7B and 7C show cross-sectional views of a mold container with an

implant model, a mold container filled with the final'produa material, and^he resulting

;

; final product implant, respectively;
7 *

FIGS. 8A. 8B; 8C and 8D show elevational, cross-sectional views of a mold
container for constructing a mold form, the mold form with the final product material
applied, and two versions of the final prosthesis, respectively, in accordance with the
present invention;

FIG. 9 shows an elevational, cross-sectional and fragmented view ofa prosthesis
for use as a drug delivery implant;

FIG. 10 is a side, cross-sectional view ofa porous metal alloy product made in
accordance with the present invention;

FIG. 11 shows a cross-sectional and fragmented view of a doubly-porous
prosthesis, with mold form still in place, made in accordance with the present invention;

FIG. 12 shows a cross-sectional, fragmented view ofa final porous product with
a coating ofmaterial on the pore surfaces, made in accordance with the principles ofthe
present invention; and

FIG. 13 is a side, cross-sectional, fragmented view oftwo interlocking materials
produced in accordance with the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

In carrying out the process ofconstructing porous or partially porous products in
accordance with the present invention, a first step is simply to select the mold material for
use in forming the selectively removable open-celled porous mold f nn (SRO-CPMF)
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from which the final product will be molded Such mold material, advantageously, is

readily available, inexpensive, and resistant to dissolution by the liquid form (or the

dissolved or dispersion form) of final product material. Also, the mold material should

be available in selectively sized and shaped particles which may readily adhere together

5 (or be made to adhere together) to thereby assure a continuous and entire open-cell

product when the mold material is removed or dissolved away. Finally, the mold material,

when in the mold form, should be readily removable without significantly altering the final

product (or product material) . This removal may be by dissolution by some solvent which

does not significantly dissolve the final product material. Alternatively, the mold material

10 may be melted (or burned) out ofthe final product material ifthe melting point (or burning

point) ofthe mold material is below that ofthe final product material

The final product material likewise would be selected to have the desired

characteristics, for example, flexible and resilient for some applications in which case;

silicone rubber might be selected, and rigid in other apphcations in which case a polyester

15 resin, epoxy resin, metal or metal alloy or ceramic may be selected

In the first example to be discussed, a partially porous device will be described, as

well as a method of controlling the location ofporous and nonporous sections. In this

illustrative embodiment, sugar is selected as the mold material or SRO-CPMF, and

silicone rubber is selected as the final product material.

20 Sugar may be obtained with 6iriy uniform particle size and faceted crystal shapes

and, if even greater uniformity of size is desired, then the particle size may be selected

using standard screen-sizing techniques.

Once the desired particle size and size distribution for the sugar mold material are

obtained* the sugar particles are mixed with de-ionized or purified water in a volume ratio -

25 offrom 8 to 25 parts sugar to I part water. Ifa higher percentage of porosity in the final

product is desired, then more water is added to the mixture to produce greater surface

contact and fusing ofthe sugar particles, and this, in turn, produces more numerous and

larger pore interconnections. A lower percentage of porosity in the final product is

achieved by using less water, thus resulting in less contact arid more space between the

30 SRO-CPMF particles. Ifa larger pore size in the final product is desired, a larger particle

size is chosea Conversely, ifa smaller pore size in the final product is desired, a smaller

particle size is chosen.

The sugar and water are thoroughly mixed until all ofthe sugar particles have been

contacted by the water and to some extent partially dissolved resulting in a saturated sugar

35 solution (no more dissolution can take place). When the desired consistency is reached

and the mixture is stabilized, th resulting m ist semi-solid mass (moldable mass) may be
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molded into any desired shape by placing it in a pre-shaped moid and allowing it to
solidify into the mold form, i.e., allowing or causing the water within the mold form to

evaporate and the sugar n solution to recrystallize and precipitate on and between the
sugar particles. FIG. I shows a crosslsectional view of a conventional cyHndricauy-
shaped container 4 in which is deposited a moistened mass ofsugar 8 Section 12 ofthe
sugar mass represents a magnified portion of the sugar granules 20, with the voids 16
between the granules.

Solidification ofthe moldable mass into the SRO-CPMF may be accelerated by
suppryingdry air (whichmay be heated) to the mass, for example. Freezmg, freeze drying
or vacuum desiccation, with or without added heat, may also be utilized to cause the mass
tasolidify. Enlarged view 12 ofthe SRO-CPMF shows the sugar granules or particles

20 fused together, leaving voids 16 between the particles.

After sblidificatic^

4 (FIG. 1) or removed fromthe container 4 (as will be the case rn the FIG. 3 description

hereafter), depending on the nature ofthe final product desired. For example, by leaving
the sugar mold form in the container 4. the mass will maintain contact with and adhere to
the container walls 24 (FIG. 2A) so that supply ofthe final product material to the mold
form (to be described momentarily) will result in a porous surface 28 in the final product
(FIG. 2B), with the surface pores 30 being formed by the sugar particles 26 ofthe mold
form (FIG. 2A) in contact with the Container wall 24. On the other hand, ifthe sugar
mold form 8 is removed from the container (or the adherent surface at the container wall

is eliminated) and the final product then supplied to the mass for example, as it is held in

a larger container 38 (FIG. 3A), the surface exterior 40 (FIG. 3B) ofthe final product
(covering the sugar mold form) will not have pores. FIG 3B shows this nonporous
surface area and section 40, with a porous interior 42; the thiclmess ofthis nonporous
section 40 will depend upon the quantity offinal product material applied to the outside

ofthe mold form.

Another Mustratrve method for forming the SRO-CPMF involves placing pure
sugar particles ofthe desired size in a metal container and then heating the particles slowly
to slightly below orjust at the sugar melting point, While this is being done, the sugar
particles are compressed and forced to contact each other, and then the mass is allowed
to cool. The more the sugar particles are compressed together, the more numerous and
larger will be the size ofthe particle connections, the more dense will be the SRO-CPMF,
and the greater will be the percentage porosity ofthe porous portion ofthe final product,
and vice versa. After cooling, the mold form may either be removed from the coirtainer

or left in contact with the container as discussed above.
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After the sugar mold form is completed, a medical grade silicone rubber is

catalyzed, mixed and de-bubbled in a conventional manner to achieve a liquid state and

to prepare the silicone rubber for subsequent polymerization, i.e., conversion from liquid

to solid state. The prepared, catalyzed silicone rubber is then forced into and through the

interstices or pores of the sugar mold form, for example by pressure application to the

silicone rubber, vacuum application to the mold form, gravity flow, mechanical agitation

or a combination ofthese techniques, all ofwhich are well-known. The thickness ofthe

porous portion ofthe final product can be less than or equal to the thickness ofthe SRO-
CPMF. This can be specifically bontrolled by controlling the depth ofpenetration into the

SRO-CPMF of the liquid form of the final product material. If the liquid is forced to

completely penetrate the mold form, the specific thickness ofthe SRO-CPMF itselfcan

be used to control the thickness ofthe porous portion ofthe device. *

Following supply ofBquid silicone rubber to the mold form, the silicone rubber is

allowed (or caused) to polymerize after which the sugar mold form is dissolved by a

suitable solvent (in this case de-ionized water) and agitation. What is left after this step

is the desired silicone rubber final product A number ofwashings may be required to

completely remove all ofthe residual sugar and ultrasonic water baths or other agitation

is especially effective to do this. Also, hot de-ionized water or steam rinses could be

utilized, after which the final product would be dried.

If the combined structure of the SRO-CPMF and final product material was

developed by removing the mold form from the container before applying the final product

material to the mold form (FIG. 3A), then a coating of final product material would

surround the mold form resulting in a nonporous covering 40 so that there would be no
access for the solvent to reach and dissolve the mold form 8 (FIG. 3A) In this case, a

small portion ofthe final product material would be removed at a surface location to allow

access ofthe water solution to the interior, Alternately, needle penetration ofthe solid

product material 40 could provide the desired access for the water solution, and removal

ofthe dissolved sugar.

The thickness and shape ofa nonporous surface portion ofa final product can be

readily adjusted by standard molding or injection molding die techniques, such as by
selecting an appropriately sized and shaped container in which to place the mold form and

then filling the container or mold with the unpolymerized silicone rubber. Ifthe SRO-
CPMF occupies only a small volume of the container, then the thickness of the non-

porous portion ofthe final product will be great. The size and shape ofthe non-porous

portion ofthe final product is determined by the size and shape ofthe container in which
the mold form is placed less the size and shape ofthe mold f rm placed in the container.
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The shape and the amount of the porous portion of the final product will be
determined by the shape and the portion of the mold form filled with the final product
material. Any portion ofthe mold form not filled with the final product material will result
in a void 142 in the final product (see FIGS. 8C and 8D) . The position of the porous
portion relative to the non-porous portion of the final product will be determined by the
placement ofthe mold form within the mold.

Except in a case to be described later (where a gas is forced through the mold
form), one portion ofthe surface ofthe final product material will be non-porous, this
portion corresponds to the location ofintroduction ofthe liquid form ofthe final product
material into the mold form/ By controlling the adherence of the mold form to the
container or mold surfaces, the completeness of penetration ofthe liquid form into the
moldform, and coifing
the liquid form ofthe final product material is introduced into the mold form, the location
ofthe opened-cell surfaces and the location oftteWporous^surface^
For example, a l^urth^e into a

non-porous on the upper surface. As an example, using tte adhenBtmntmner wall 4 to
the mold form 8 in FIG. 1, this would be done by introducing the final product material
to completely penetrate the mold form 8 oh its entire upper surface, keeping the lower
surface ofthe mold form adherent to the container walls. Alternatively^ the final product
material could be applied to penetrate only partway into the niold form. Ether example
results in a partially porous final product (FIG. 2C) with a nonporous upper surface 32,
and a porous portion 34, with porous surfaces on the sides and bottom of the porous
portion 34. However, ifthe final product material is introduced from the side, with an
otherwise adherent (to all the container walls) mold form within the rest ofthe mold, the
upper and lower surfaces of the sheet, as well as the sides where the liquid is not
introduced will be porous. In this manner, the surfaces ofthe porous portions versus non-
porous surface portions ofthe device can be controlled.

The final silicone rubber product which is at least partially porous is cured
(polymerized), for example, in a drying oven for 15 minutes to 1 hour at a temperature
ranging between 275 degrees F. and 425 degrees Fi, depending upon the specific silicone

rubber used. The final product can be further formed or sculpted by cutting or adding to
the product or by gluing other solid or porous silicone rubber . parts or materials.

However, the advantage ofthe method ofthe present invention is that rarely would one
need to cut, glue, sculpt or add to the final product, since the variables between; the
porous and non-porous porti ns can be separately controlled. Cutting, gluing and
sculpting, etc. also add interfaces and irregularities, stress risers and contour defects. In
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the method ofthe present invention, the porous and the non-porous portions ofthe device

can be unitary, without interfaces, defects or contour irregularities. Standard packaging

and sterilization procedures can then be performed if desired.

Whh the above-described process for forming open-cell porous products, complex

5 shapes, forms and sizes may be readily fabricated. Also, there is no limitation as to the

location ofthe porous portions ofthe product as there is with prior art methods.

A second example ofthe present invention will now be described in which the pore

size ofthe porous portion ofthe final product will vary, initially, small particles of sugar

(e.g., 50-75/z) are placed in a container to a depth o$ for example, 0.2mm. Another size

10 range ofparticles ofsugar (e.g., 100-150/*) are then placed to another specified depth, say

0.3mm, over the first layer. This is continued until a final layer is added, say 200-300/4

particles size, for a depth of0.6mm. The SRO-CPMF particles in the container are then

made to stick together, either by adding a san^

and draining it offthe bottom by vacuum, or by exposing the container and graduated

15 sized particles to near 100 percent humidity for 15 minutes to 4 hours, and then allowing

the SRO-GPMF to diy (harden) . Alternatively, the particles may be heated just to the

melting point, compacted and cooled as described previously. The SRO-CJPMF is then

filled with the liquid form of the final product material as previously described-here

silicone rubber. The resultant product is a partially porous device where the porosity

20 varies selectively or continuously as desired, from one area to another, this is illustrated

in FIG. 3B where the pore size varies from smaller to larger in the direction away from

the nonporous section 40.

Whh the above-described method, many useful devices have been produced, such

as vascular graft prostheses made from medicd gimle sihcone rubber, Biomer, and Biolon

25 (medical grade polyurethanes). The blood-facing surface ofvascular devices have been

constructed as above with pore sizes of25/i, 50^i, 75a* and lOOju. The porosity through

the rest ofthe product may range from 30m to 300/*, whh a wall thickness 1/2 to 2mm.
Cell cultures ofendothelial and smooth muscle cells have beferi grown on the blood-facing

surface ofthe device, where the porosity assists the attachment and, subsequently during

30 implantation, the porosity adds to the nutrition ofthese cells during and after the ingrowth

of tissue and neovascularity.

With larger pore sizes (50A to I00A) on the blood-feeing surface of vascular

grafts, pre-clotting the graft is necessary. After tissue ingrowth, the neovascularity may
support neointimal cellular regeneration on the WcK>d-facing surface ofthe device wi^

35 without cell culture seeding.
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The vascular prostheses described above may be implanted into subcutaneous or
intramuscular positions. After the prosthesis walls become filled with tissue (from several
minutes [pre-ciotting] to several days [cell seeding] to several weeks [tissue ingrowth]
depending on the type oftissue desired) , the prosthesis may be removed from its position
and transplanted as a composite (composed oftwo types ofmaterial-tissue and polymer)
graft into the recipient site, in this case a blood vessel. In this way, a vascular graft
composed oftissue (as well as polymer) can be used as a live autogenous graft without
creating the donor she morbidity ofsacrificing a bipod vessel: In a similar fashion, many
types oftissue may be transplanted including bone marrow, fiver, pancreas, collagen, or
neovascularity or any tissue or cell culture which can be made to grow into the porosity
ofthe implant.

• A third example of the invention involves the use of fibers, disposed within, or
within and extending from, the porous section of the final product, for reinforcing or

; Ranging the characteristics ofthe final productfThe construction ofsuch
a final product will now be described:

After mixing the sugar moldable mass, as in the first example (see FIG. 1)
. commercially available fiberglass or carbo^n graphite fibers are cut to the desired length,
for example, lcm /and mixed randomly with the moldable mass. The moldable mass is

then placed in a container as before and aBowedtosoHdify, foniu^gthe ^O-CPMF. For
any given fiber, part ofthe fiber is within the sugar, either resting on a particle which has
been partially dissolved and subsequently has some additional sugar, deposited and
recrystallized on its surface, or within sugar deposited and solidified at the particle surface
and/or the particle connection. Also for any given fiber, part of the fiber may not be in
contactwith sugar but rad» snnph/ extend to^ Ifaflexible
reinforced porous section is desired in the final product, find product material, such as
silicone rubber is selected. Ifa rigid final product is desired, polyester or epoxy resin, is

imroducedmtomevoi^
The part ofthe fiber

which is exposed within the void becomes coated and incorporated within the matrix of
men^piodurtniaterial. The sugar ofthe SRCMa»MF is then dissolved so that that part
of the fiber 41 (FIG. 4) within the sugar becomes exposed within voids 43 ofthe final
device 45-these exposed fibers can be ingrown by and fixed to tissue after implantation.

The proportion of fibers mixed into the SRO-CPME may be varied greatly
depending on the stickiness availed to the particles within the SRO-CPMF (either
inherently or by the binding medium used), and the wetabUity. diameter. and stiffness of
the fiber itself. If the fiber to moldable mass particle ratio becomes too great the
moldable mass particles become non-adherent to each other and the interconnecting open-
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celled nature ofthe SRO-CPMF breaks down, i.e., it can no longer be used as a porous

mold form.

The length of the fibers used can also vary greatly. They can be oriented, pre-

stretched or pre-woven, and placed within the container before the introduction ofthe

5 moldable mass to thereby fix their position, orientation, etc. within the SRO-CPMF, and

thus within the final product. The fibers can also be disposed to extend out ofthe SRO-

CPMF, and thus out ofthe voids of the final product and into non-porous portions or

outside the final product itself.

Similarly, a medical grade Dacron mesh (hole size about 1mm) may be formed into

10 a cylinder, for example, having a diameter about 2mm less than the diameter ofthe inside

walls ofa container in which it is placed. After placement in the container, a moldable

mass is placed in the container about and within the mesh cylinder, compacted, and

allowed to soHdify; This resuhs in the mesh resting 1mm from the containe

its circumference and within the SRO-CPMF, with sugar particles and sugar particle

15 connections being in continuity on each side and through the mesh. The SRO-CPMF is

then removed and placed into {mother container, for example about lnun larger in

diameter than the S|RO-CPMF. Final product material, such as catalyzed Uquid silicone

rubber, is then forced about and into the SRO-CPMF to a depth of, for example, 2mm and

allowed to solidify (polymerize). The SRO-CPMF is then dissolved as described aboye

20 and the ends ofthe tube are cut off. The resulting prosthesis is inverted (turned inside

but) yielding a device which is smooth and nonporous to a depth of l/2mm on the inside,

with a porous section to a depth of2mm on the outside. The central portion of the

porous section is reinforced circumferentialiy byDacron mesh, but with the porous section

positioned on both sides and continuous through the mesh.

25 The device described above has been used as a percutaneous cuffprosthesis for

artificial heart drive lines; it is slid over and glued to the hnes at their exit point through

the skin and this allows tissue ingrowth and fixation at and below the skin, similar

reinforced and fiber-modified porous prostheses have been made as vascular prostheses

' from medical grade blood compatible polyurethanes.

30 In the earlier example in which the sugar SRO-CPMFjnold material was removed

from the container before applying the liquid silicone rubber, one of the options for the

final product was to make it porous on the inside and nonporous on the outside (FIGS.

3A and 3B). However, in many biomaterial uses, it is desirable to have a porous section

on the outside and h nonporous section on the inside, in various shapes and ratios. An
35 example ofthe use for such a final product is a dorsal nasal augmentation implant, and the
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process for fabricating such a final product (as well as similar final products) will next be
described.

The first step in the process is to form a positive model in the exact size and shape
ofthe desired final implant, made from substantially any material, although the clay-like

thermoplastic material known as Sculpey Modeling Compound has proven to be most
satisfactory. Such material is formed and sculpted by hand or with molding tools into the
desired shape and then solidified by heating the material to 300 degrees F. for about 15
to 20 minutes. A single positive model may be used to fabricate a number ofSRO-CPMF
molds and therefore a number offinal products, and the thickness* position and shape of
the porous versus non-porous sections may be controlled.

The positive model is then placed in a hinged rectangular container 44 made of
polyethylene (FIG. 5A), in one halfofwhich is placed the mold material for the SRO-
CPMF 48, such as sugar moidable mass. The positiye model 52 (in this case a nose
implant) is then pressed partway into the mold niaterial 48 so that only its top (concave)
surface is exposed A thin layer ofpolyethylene sheeting or similar non-adhfeng material

56 is then placed over the mold material 48and positive model 52. The other halfofthe
hinged container is then filled (or overfilled) with sugar moidable mass 60 after which the
container is closed, as shown in FIG. 5B, so that the moidable niass 60 is forced tightly

over the sheeting 56 to conform to the shape ofthe exposed surface ofthe positive model
52. The mold material 48 and 60 is then allowed to dry (solidify) and the two halves of
the hinged container 44 are reopened to allow removal ofthe sheeting 56 and the positive

model 52 to leave the SRO-CPMF 48 and 60 in place in the container. Alternatively, the
hinged container 144 could be first carefully opened, and the sheeting 56 and model 52
removed to allow drying ofthe moidable mass into the SRO-CPMF.

A medical grade elastomer such as RTV silicone rubber is then forced into the
mold form 48 and 60 to a depth equal to the desired thickness ofthe porous surface area
ofthe final product. Silicone rubber is also placed in the void in the mold material 48 and
60 left by the positive model 52 and then the container 44 is again closed, as shown in
FIG. 5C. The silicone rubber is allowed to polymerize while in the mold 48 and 60 of
FIG. 5C, after which the container 44 is opened, the mold form dissolved, and the final

product implant removed to form a silicone rubber nasal implant having a solid interior

64 iand a porous outside surface area 68 in FIG. 5D.

In addition to the above-described process for fonrung a i!asd implant or similar
final product, conventional injection nwldmg techniques are also effectivebfo^
the SRO-CPMF, by smteruig sugar or ther removable materials with heat and pressure
in dies and molds in the desired shapes and with the desired voids or models to create the
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voids. The final product material, i.e., silicone rubber, is then pressure injected into the

voids and into the mold form to the desired depth, with the same molds or dies used in

forming the mold form or other dies or molds as needed. The resultant device using either

process is a partially porous final product in which the locations and thicknesses ofthe

5 porous section and the solid nonporous core and/or voids have been effectively controlled.

A more viscous mass can be made by using corn syrup rather than water as the sugar

binding dissolution medium and this will provide larger particle contacting in the mold

form and therefore larger pore interconnections in the final product. The viscosity ofthe

final product material will also affect the porosity ofthe final product when solidified if

10 a thick viscous silicone rubber solution is used, for example, then larger pores will be

produced in the final silicone rubber product since the more viscous unpolymerized

; silicone rubber will contact the SRO-CPMF particles over less surface area to effect

v incomplete surface molding. Also the pores will be smoother and more rounded as will

be,the pore interconnections.
,

15 A doubly porous membrane (porous on each side but separated by an impermeable

membrane) can be formed as in the steps just described for the nose implant. Here, the

process is essentially the same except the positive model 52 (FIGS. 5A and 5B) is

eliminated; rather, the two halves ofthe hinged container are closed over the nonadherent

sheeting 56, causing the two opposing surfaces ofthe moldable mass material 48 and 60

20 (separated by sheeting 56) to conform to each other. The hinged container 44 is then

opened, the sheeting 56 removed, and the mold materials 48 and 60 allowed to solidify.

The final product material is then placed between the two mold material 48 and 60 and

then forced thereinto to the depth desired. Upon curing, a final product as in FIG. 6 ofa

nonporous membrane 65 with two porous surfaces 67 and 69 is produced. The thickness

25 ofthe non-porous membrane 65 can be controlled by controlling the thickness ofthe non-

adherent sheeting 56 and the degree to which the two opposing surfaces of the SRO-

CPMF are forced together. Complex shapes and implements such as tubes and external

surfacing for use in artificial hearts and vessels, porous on one or both sides, have been

created in a similar manner utilizing silicone and biocompatible polyurethanes.

30 Another example ofa partially porous device made in accordance with the present

invention is a breast implant. The beginning positive solid model, for example,

polymethylmethacrylate formed with the desired curvatures and dimensions by machining

or other suitable forming techniques, is polished and cleaned so that there is no

contamination. Then, as with the formation of the nose-bridge implant, a hinged

35 rectangular container 74 (FIG. 7A) somewhat larger than the positive model 82 is filled

with the sugar moldable mass 78 and 80 on each side. The polymethylmethacrylate breast
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implant model 82 is then pressed partway into the moldable material 78, in one halfofthe
container so that the upper convex surface of the model is exposed. A thin layer of
polyethylene sheeting 86 or other thin, non-adhering sheeting material is then placed over
the model and the container 74 is closed tightly over the polyethylene sheeting. The
moldable mass 78 and 80 is then allowed or caused to solidify as in the previous examples,
after which the container 74 is opened and the model 82 and the sheeting 86 removed.
A medical grade elastomer 90 (FIG. 7B) is then forced into the SRO-CPMF 78 and 80
to a depth equal to the desired thickness of the porous coating of the resulting final

product (any excess is drained off, depending on the desired thickness ofthe nonporous
portion), after which the parts of the container 74 are again closed tightly and the
dastomer is allowed to polymerize. Additional coats ofpolymer may be applied to the
inside Sfthe SRO-CPMF to build up the nonporous shell thickness ofthe final product
to the desired specifications. (A small hole must be left at some location ifintroduction
ofadditional liquid form ofthe final product material into the void and onto and into the
surfaces of the mold forms 78 and 80 created by model 82, as will be discussed
momentarily, is needed.) The layers may be added before final polymerization, so that
there maybe no interfaces between the porous and nonporous portions or between the

;

nonporous portions ofthe device.

The coiitaiiHff 74 is iigajn opew^
the elastomer 90 by multiple washings, etc. The resultant breast implant device seen in
FIG. 7C is partially porous, having a predetermined thickness ofporosity on the entire
outside surface 94, a next interior layer ofnon-porous elastomer 98, and an interior void
102. The void may be left or later filled with some type ofmaterial to provide a breast
implant with the desired feel, malleability and function. For example, the void 102 might
be filled with a normal saline solution to y^eld a saline-fUled breast prosthesis. The void
102 might also be filled or partially.filled with a semi-solid such as a partially cross-linked
silicone elastomer creating a silicone gel-filled implant. Finally, the void 102 could be
filled with a catalyzed unpcJymerized elastomer and allowed to polymerize and fully cross-
link to create a rubbery, nonporous form with a porous covering. For some applications,
it might be necessary to leave

;
the void orto fill the void with a gas such as air.

Another specffic ulustrative embodlmert of method ofthe present invention
for making a breast implant involves use ofa two-part polyethylene mold 1 14 (FIG. 8A)
defining a cavity 1 18 haying an oval cross-section, into which is placed the sugar moldable
mass 122. Also disposed to extend from the mold form 122 through an opening in the
mold 1 14 is a handle 126 made of stainless steel or other stable, corrosive resistant
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material. After forming, the SRO-CPMF 122 with attached handle 126 is removed from

the mold 114.

Alternatively, to prepare the SRO-CPMF 122 of FIGS. 8A and 2B, the

polymethylmethacrylate model 82 ofFIG. 7A as fixed with stainless steel handle 126, as

5 in FIG. 8A, may be used by slightly roughening and/or coating the surface ofthe model

with com symp to encourage adherence, and then spraying the surface with specific sized

sugar particles under air pressure,, intimately mixed with a small amount of de-ionized

water (in a manner similar to mixing gunite cement). The surface moistened sugar

particles, upon striking the model surface 82, adhere to the model and to each other. The

10 thickness ofthe layer ofparticles can be controlled to produce a desired thickness sugar

SRO-CPMF shell on the outside ofthe model 82. this sugar shell would then be allowed

to dry to form the SRO-CPMF as previously described in FIGS. 8A and 8B.

: In either example above-described, the mold form is dipped into a medical grade

silicone dispersion, by holding onto the handle 126 by hand. Vacuum application to the

15 mold form 122 during or immediately after dipping can increase the depth ofpenetration

ofthe silicone dispersion and eliminate bubbles and coating irregularities within the mold

. _ form. The mold form can be redipped into the silicone dispersion, after drying, from two

to six times, depending on the desired thickness ofthe silicone shell being formed. The

first one or two times the mold form 122 is dipped into the dispersion, the silicone flows

20 into the voids in the mold form to develop what will ultimately be the porous portion of

the device 138 (FIGS. 8C and 8D). The subsequent dipping ofthe mold form 122 will

simply add nonporous layers 134 (HGS. 8C and 8D) about the mold form. The thickness

ofthe porous portion in the first example may be controlled by controlling the viscosity

of the silicone dispersion and the amount of time and pressure or vacuum application

25 during or shortly after the initial coats, which in turn determines the extent ofpenetration

of dispersion into the mold form 122 and in the second example by controlling the

:
thickness ofthe SRO-CPMF shell on the polymethylmethacrylate model 82.

After conclusion ofthe dipping steps, the silicone dispersion is vulcanized in an

oven at, for example, 275 degrees F. for about one hour. Then a small (1-1/2 to 2 cm)

30 hole 130 (FIG. 8B) is cut into the nonporous silicone covering around the dipping handle

and then hot, de-ionized water is applied to the hole to reach and dissolve the SRO-CPMF
material 122. Multiple washings maybe required for this. The resulting silicone device

consists of a shell whose outer surface 134 (FIG. 8C) is nonporous and whose inner

surface 138 is porous. The positions of the nonporous and porous surfaces are reversed,

35 however, by inverting the device through the hole 130 (FIG. 8D) formed to allow entry

ofhot water to dissolve the mold form 122, so that th porous portion 138 (FIG. 8D) of
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the device is now n the outside and the nonporous portion 134 (FIG. 8D) is on the

inside, of course, a void or cavity 142 is still present in either device in FIG. 8C or 8D.
To close the hole or opening 130, a small solid silicone patch 146 is glued with a

medical grade silicone adhesive (or a patch ofunvulcanized silicone rubber is vulcanized)

in place over the opening. Ofcourse, the outer patch surface 146 could be made either

porous or nonporous depending upon the need. Also, conventional self-sealing valves

could be included in the patch 146 so that previously described materials could be inserted

into the void 142 at any time.

Another example ofthe use ofthe present invention involves utilizing the SRO-
CPMF particles 150 (FIG. 9) within the final product material 152 by leaving at least some

,?i.?
ie SR°-CPMF material in the final product to be dissolved over time, after

implantation of the product in a persons body. In effect, the device becomes a drug
delivery system for implantation in which the SRO-CPMF material consist* ofor includes

drugs to be delivered in or on the human body. Examples of such drugs which might be
included in a device during fabrication are gentamicin, tetracycline or cephalosporin

crystals, but many other drugs available or dnifcs which can be disposed in crystalline form
could also be used. Most drugs such as antflriotics, which are usually supplied in a
powder form, would be dissolved and recrystallized into larger crystals. Depending on
their inherent stickiness and heat stability, the crystals would then be partially dissolved

and mixed and formed as a moldable mass or heated and compacted, to be used as the

SRO-CPMF as described for sugar. (A filler medium such as dextrose crystals can be
mixed with the drug to get a smaller concentration ofdrug ifneeded.) Alternatively, the

crystals can be bound together with a neutral, non-drug interacting, biologically

compatible binding medium, such as a concentrated dextrose solution in a ratio of 1 part

saturated dextrose solution to between 4 and 40 parts drug crystal. Still another

alternative is to dissolve or suspend the drug particles in powder form in the dextrose

solution and then use this solution to coat other particles, such as another drug or

dextrose crystals to form a SRO-CPMF with precipitated dextrose and drug particles on
the surface. The dissolved or suspended drug within the dextrose solution may also be
recrystallized, sized and made into a SRO-CPMF itself as in the previous examples of
sugar SRO-CPMF. Specifically, an example of such a combination would be the

dissolution ofgentamicin crystals in a pharmaceutical^ pure saturated dextrose (sugar)

solution, recrystallization and molding ofthese particles into a SRO CPMF into which a

silicone or other final product material is then placed.

Differing concentrations ofdrug in different layers (in the same manner in which
graduated sizes ofparticles are used in making a SRO-CPMF as in FIG. 3B) or different
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drugs in different layers may be produced within the SRO-CPMF mold material so that

a different concentration of a certain drug, or a different drug will be encountered as

ingrowth proceeds depending on the mechanism used by the body for removing the

selected SRO-CPMF.

5 As indicated, the drug or drug infiltrated mass may be used as the moldable mass

for the SRO-CPMF, and a biologically compatible material, such as Medical Grade

Silicone Rubber, used as the final product material. An RTV (room temperature

vulcanizing) silicone is the preferred material for the final product so that the heat required

for other forms of silicone won't be needed—such heat polymerization might otherwise

10 denature or alter the active form of the drug. . Alternatively, a polyvinyl alcohol or

polyglycolic or polylactic acid, or other absorbable final product material, might be used.

To insure sterility, the fabrication of the SRO-CPMF is done under sterile conditions (all

materials and appliances offabrication are sterilized and the drug is supplied as sterile),

or alternatively, the device is fabricated under "clean room" conditions and the device

15 sterilized by accepted techniques which dp not alter the bio-activity of the drug. The

device is then implanted in or placed on the human body, or into a body cavity, to allow

tissue to grow into or fluids to penetrate, so that the body will passively and/or actively

dissolve the SRO-CPMF to cause release ofthe drug. Again, the prevention ofthe thick

capsule formation and the lack of isolation of the vascularity from the implant,

20 characteristics which can be built into the porous portion ofthe device with the above-

described methods, is an important key to the success ofsuch an implanted device. By
controlling the size of the implant, the amount of surface area ofporosity exposed for

passive dissolution or tissue ingrowth, the size of the pores, the size , of the pore

interconnections, the concentration of the drug in the SRO-CPMF, the water-soluble

25 ; versus fat soluble form of the drug, and the site of implantation, control of the

pharmacokinetics are made possible Also, a combined device where drugs are

incorporated into both the SRO-CPMF and the final product material resulting in a

biphasic adsorption can be made by physically mixing the drug particles or using

concentrated drug solutions and mixing then with the final product material and

30 processing them as described above.

Another example of the use of the present invention involves production of a

porous metal or metallic alloy device 154 (FIG. 10) , which in this example includes a

nonporous section 156 and a porous section 158, for use in or on the human body as an

electrode or battery plate, etc. To produce metallic partially porous devices, the sugar

35 SRO-CPMF is first vacuum-impregnated with wax. The SRO-CPMF is then removed by

dissolution and dried. A conventional ceramic refractory material, taking the place ofthe
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SRO-CPMF, is then vacuum impregnated into the wax. The metal, such as silver, gold,

Vhallum or other castable metals are then heated to their molten phase and cast into the
negative wax replica ofthe SRO-CPMF made by ceramic refractory material, by standard
centrifugal casting techniques taking the place ofthe wax. This creates the same porous
form as would have resulted ifsilicone rubber had been introduced into the SRO-CPMF
as described earlier, but out ofmetal.

To create ceramic partially porous devices, the SROrCPMF is vacuum
impregnated with wax as above, the SRO-CPMF dissolved, and the wax dried. A
concentrated suspension of fine particle-sized (5mm) ceramic, e.g., --alumina, is then
vibrated into the pores ofthe wax open-cell porous mold form, and the ceramic is allowed
to dry. The combination ofthewax mold form and ceramic are then heated to about 400
deg^ CandmewaxaUowedtom^ The ceramic isI then sintered at

1650-1700 degrees C. The porosity this time is the negative replica ofthe SRO-CPMF,
with the sintered ceramic essentially resulting in a duplicate ofthe SRO-CPMF.

With the above tvpe cmmiurt

other selectively removable materials serving as the SRO-CPMF or filling the spaces
between the SRO-CPMF, positive or negative copies ofthe SRO-CPMF can be created.

Alt of the other previously described control techniques as to porous and non-porous
portions, size and position ofthe open-cell surface area, etc. are applicable to producing
the metallic or ceramic devices described. These devices, as already mentioned, could be
used in a variety ofsituations where large surface area exposure ofthe device is desired.

Another example of the use of the method of the present invention involves

construction of a device as with any ofthe previous examples but adapted for use as a
dialysis device or a blood oxygenation device. These devices utilize a doubly porous
membrane, such as illustrated in FIG. 11. Mold form material 164 is created as described
with any ofthe above methods. The liquid phase final product material CulustrattveryRTV
silicone rubber) is then forced into the interstices ofthe mold form 164. Then, most of
the silicone rubber is forced out ofthe interstices ofthe mold form by a liquid or gas, such
as compressed nitrogen gas, leaving the mold form with a very thin coat ofthe silicone

rubber 162. This reproduces the open-celled structure on the side ofthe silicone rubber
coat or membrane, opposite the location ofthe mold form material-Forms a secondary
porosity 160 (see FIG. 1 1). The next step in the process, as described earlier, is to cure
or polymerize the silicone rubber 162 and to dissolve out the mold form material 164
creating the primary porosity (where the mold form material was) . It is helpful to use
some kind ofsurfactant, such as a weak soap solution, in both the solution dissolving out
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the mold form material and on the secondary porosity side to prevent adherence of the

silicone rubber to itselfwhich would close offthe porosities thus created.

When the dissolution of the moJd form material is complete, there remains a

doubly porous silicone rubber membrane 162, with no communication between the two

5 porosities. The primary porosity 164 (visualized without the mold form material) on the

one side of the membrane 162 has its porosity, created by the mold form, whereas the

secondary porosity 160 on the other side of the membrane has its porosity created by

removing much ofthe silicone rubber within the interstices ofthe mold form. This side

ofthe membrane may then be isolated by standard molding or construction techniques so

10 that a gas, such as oxygen, or a liquid, such as a kidney dialysis solution, can be circulated

through this secondary porosity, without crossHrirculaUon bto the Such

a device may then be implanted so that the primary porosity 164 is filled intimately with

new blood vessels and loose connective tissue. It has been found that this device is very

tissue-compatible, with no fibrosis developing within the primary portion, and with

15 capillaries and blood vessels literally within close proximity of the silicone rubber

membrane. '

With the prosthesis described above used as a dialysis device, a standard dialysis

solution would be circulated through the secondary porosity 160. The membrane 162

between the porosities 160 and 164 acts like a dialysis membrane in a standard artificial

20 kidney, removing the unwanted ureas, nitrogen compounds and ions, based on the

standard diffusion principles. Due to the large surf ace area of the primary porosity, and

the fact that a capsule doesn't form between the neovascularity and the silicone rubber

membrane, an implantable dialysis device is now made practical.

Likewise, a similar device may be constructed for use in blood oxygenation. The

25 device would be implanted and a specific oxygen concentration circulated through the

secondary porosity 160. This time; with the thin silicone rubber membrane 162 acting as

a gas transfer membrane, oxygen is transferred imo the capfflaries art^

the primary porosity 164 and carbon dioxide is removed from the vessels into the

circulating oxygen in the secondary porosity 160. The carbon dioxide is then

30 subsequently removed Using the previous example, a layered membrane or a final

product with a layer coating, such as shown in FIG. 12, may be created as follows. After

the thin membrane ofthe final product of silicon rubber 170 has been applied to the mold

form, as in the previous example, and cured, but before the mold form is removed, a

secondary material in hs liquid form, e.g. t a Biomer polyurethane solution 174 is vacuum-

35 impregnated into the secondary porosity. This may either be partially blown out as

described for forming the membrane in the previous example, or a thin (i.e., 10 to 15
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percent) solution of the Biomer may be vacuum-impregnated and dried (resulting in

removal ofthe 85 to 90 percent solvent) in an oven at 50 degrees C. for two hours. This
leaves a double-layered, interlocking membrane with separate porosity on each side, as
shown in FIG. 12.

Similarly, the physical interweaving of two materials processed as above can be
used to advantage injoining two dissimilar materials (whiA
other. This can be done so that there is double porosity left as in the FIG. 12 example.
Two other methods can also be used to join the two materials, and give a porous or a
nonporous surfece on one side. Using the example described for FIG. II* the thin silicone

rubber membrane is applied to the mold form and cured, but the mold form is kept in

place. The next material, say a catalyzed polyester resin, is vacuum-impregnated into the

secondary porosity and allowed to polymerize. The mold form is removed, resulting in

a nonporous polyester surface and polyester interlocking structure in intimate contact with
the thin silicone membrane, with porosity on the side of the membrane away from the

polyester resui. •

:

. .
-

;

rt

In a similar manner, two sheets or structures can be joined utilizing the porosity.

This is done by creating a partially porous sheet of silicone rubber, as described in the

example accompanying FIG. 6, having a nonporous section 186 (FIG. 13) and a porous
section 184. After drying, a catalyzed polyester resin is vacuum-impregnated into the

porosity of the silicone rubber. After polymerization, the resultant structure has two
nonporous surfaces, 186 for the silicone rubber 186, and 180 for the polyester resin, with
their associated porosities 184 and 182 respectively being in intimate contact mechanically

to interlock the two materials together.

It is to be understood that the above-described arrangements are only illustrative

ofthe application ofthe principles ofthe present invention. Numerous modifications and
alternative arrangements may be devised by those skilled in the art without departing from
the spirit and scope ofthe present teaching and the appended claims are intended to cover
such modifications and arrangements.
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CLAIMS

1 . A device, at least a portion ofwhich is porous, for use as a prosthesis,

5 treatment implement, and other utility comprising a body of material having an entirely

open-cell porous section at a surface area of the body, said open-cell porous section

having irregularly shaped pores joined by pore interconnections, both being defined by

pore walls and pore interconnection walls ofsaid material, wherein the wall terminations

at said surface area have a generally smooth and gradually varying surface context, and

10 wherein the walls in the porous section bdow the surface of said surface area have smooth

and gradually varying surface configurations.

2. A device as in Claim 1 wherein the pores of said porous section vary in

size. . . .

'
- .vr-v.

15
'

. .

: /
""'

- "
'

3. A device as in Claim 2 wherein the pores vary in size gradually from one

location in the porous section to another.

4. A device as in Claim 1 wherein the pores in a portion of said porous

20 section have a generally uniform predetermined first size, and the pores in another portion

of said porous section have sizes generally different from said first size.

5. A device as in Claim 1 wherein said body ofmaterial includes a nonporous

section.

25

6. A device as in Claim 5 wherein said body of material comprises a single

unitary body in which the porous section extends to a selectable predetermined depth in

the nonporous section.

30 7. A device as in Claim 5 wherein the porous section is constructed ofa first

piece ofmaterial, and the nonporous section is constructed ofa second piece of material

joined to said first piece.

8. A device as m claim 5 wherein said nonporous section forms a central core,

35 and wherein said porous section is formed to surround at least a part ofthe central core.
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9. A device as in Claim 5 wherein said porous section forms a central core,

and wherein said nonporous section is formed to surround at least a part of the central

core.

10. A device as in Claim 5 wherein at least one ofsaid sections is formed to
surround a central void.

1 1. A device as in claim 10 wherein said nonporous section is formed to
surround at least a portipn ofthe central void, and wherein said porous section is formed
to surround at least a portion ofthe nonporous section.

12. A device as in Claim 10 wherein said porous section is formed to

surround at least a portion ofthe pentral void to face outwardly therefrom.

13. A device as in claiins 9, 10, 1 1 or 12 further including a working
material disposed in the central void or central core.

14. A device as in Claim 5 wherein said body ofmaterial includes a thin

nonporous section sandwiched between two porous sections.

15. A device as in Claim 1 wherein said body is elastomeric.

16. A device as in Claim 1 wherein said body ofmaterial is substantially

rigid.

17. A device as in Claim 1 wherein said body of material includes

electrically conductive material.

18. A device as in claim 1 wherein said body ofmaterial is made ofa
material selected from the group consisting ofpolymers, metals, metal alloys, ceramics,
biological derivative material, and combinations thereof.

19. A device as in Claim 18 further including a selected drug dispersed in said

material
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20. A device as in Claim 18 wherein a portion of said body of material

comprises a plurality of fibers.

21. A device as in Claim 1 further including a selected drug disposed in the

5 pores ofthe porous section.

22. A device as in Claim 21 further including a drug carrying medium disposed

in the pores ofthe porous section for holding the drug.

10 23. A device as in Claim 1 wherein said porous section is formed to include

a wall, a first set ofcontinuously interconnected pores disposed on one side ofthe wall,

and a second set ofcontinuously interconnected pores disposed on the other side ofthe

wall, out ofcommunication With the first set ofpores. . v

15 24. A method of preparing a device ofa selected material to have pores and

pore interconnections ofpredetermined sizes and shapes, comprising the steps of:

(a) forming a selectively removable open-cell porous mold form

comprising particles which adhere to one another, said particles corresponding to

said predetermined pore sizes and shapes, and connections between said particles

20 which bind said particles together in said form, said connections corresponding to

said predetermined sizes and shapes of said pore interconnections;

(b) filling the vacancies between said particles and connections of

said form with said selected material; and

(c) selectively removing said form whereby said selected material

25 remains, thereby forming said porous device with the pores and pore

interconnections corresponding in size and shape to said particles and

connections respectively.

25. A method as in Claim 24 whereb step (a) indudes forming the form with

30 a void, and wherein step (b) includes at least partly filling the void with said selected

material.

26. A method as in Claim 24 wherein said form is removed in said step (c) by

selective dissolution, melting, burning, sublimation, or chemical or biological degradation.
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27. A method as in Claim 24 wherein step (b) comprises initially filling the
vacancies between said particles and connections with a precursor material and then
converting said precursor material to said selected material.

28. A method as in Claim 27 wherein said precursor material comprises a
material having a liquid phase for filling the vacancies, and a solid phase representing the
selected material.

29. A method as in Claim 27 wherein said precursor material comprises a
plurality ofparticles which may be heated to fuse together in a continuous integral form.

30. A method as in Claim 27 wherein said precursor material comprises a
material selected from the group consisting ofpolymers, metals, metal alloys, ceramics,

biological derisive material and combinations thereof.

31. A method as in Claim 24 wherein the selected material of step (b) is

substantially elastomeric.

32. A method as in Claim 24 wherein the selected material of step (b) is

substantially rigid.

33. A method as in Claim 24 wherein the mold form ofstep (a) includes a
drug.

34. A inethod as in Claim 24 wherein the selected material ofstep (b) includes

a drug.

35. A method as in Claim 24 wherein step (a) further comprises the step of
disposing in the form a plurality of fibers, at least some ofwhich are exposed within the
form, and wherein step (b) fifrther comprises placing the selected material in contact with
at least some ofthe fibers to adhere thereto, such that at least some portion ofsome of
the fibers are exposed in the pores and pore interconnections.

36. A porous device made in accordance with the method ofClaim 24.
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37. A method offorming a porous device ofa selected material having afiquid

form and solid form, and whose pores and pore interconnections have predetermined

shapes and sizes, comprising the steps of:

(a) providing a predetermined volume of particles ofpredetermined

shape and size distribution of a mold form material which is co-bindable when,

subjected to a predetermined treatment;

(b) treating said volume Of particles to enable said particles to

cohesively bind, forming a angle continuous mold form with interconnected voids

therein;

(c) solidifying said mold form;

(d) filling the interconnected voids with said selected material in its

liquid form;

(e) , converting the selected material from its liquid form to its solid

form; and ^ .
. ^v 1

-

. r
. . .,.

(f) selectively removing the mold form from the solid form selected

material.
( ,

38. A method as in Claim 37 wherein step (b) includes contacting said volume

ofparticles with a selected liquid to partially dissolve said particles to cause them to bind

together and wherein step (c) includes removing residues of said liquid to allow the form

to solidify.

39. A method as in Gaim 37 wherein step (b) comprises coating said particles

with a liquid polymer, and wherein step (c) comprises polymerizing said liquid polymer

to solidify said mold form.

40. A method as in Claim 37 wherein step (b) includes applying heat

to said particles to cause them to partially mek and bind together, and wherein step (c)

includes cooling said particles to solidify said form.

41. A method as in Claim 37 further comprising the step of applying pressure

to said form during solidification thereofto reduce the void sizes between said particles.

42. A method as in Claim 37 further comprising the step of applying a partial

vacuum to said form during solidification thereofto expand the void sizes between said

particles.
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43 A method as in Claim 37 wherein said particles are also porous.

44. A method as in Claim 37 wherein step (b) includes forming a single

continuous form which is elastomeric.

45. A method as in Claim 37 wherein step (b) includes forming a single

continuous form which is substantially rigid.

46. A method as in Claim 38 further including the step of controlling the
proportion of liquid employed to thereby define a desired degree ofporosity and/or the
degree of conformity ofthe shape ofthe pores and interconnections to the shape ofthe
particles prior to partial dissolution.

47. Amemodiismaaim37wherem;

step(d^

liquid viscosity of the selected material to thereby define a desired degree of porosity
and/or the degree ofconformity ofthe shape ofthe pores and pore interconnections to the
shape ofthe particles prior to step (c).

48. A porous device made in accordance with the method ofClaim 37.

49. A method of preparing a device ofa selected material, at least a part of
which is porous, comprising the steps of

. .

W. Arming selectively removable open-celled porous mold form
having particles and particle connections defining voids and void interconnections

therebetween,

(b) coating at least some ofthe particles and particle connections with
one or more materials having predetermined characteristics,

(c) filling the voids and void interconnections in said form with said

selected material, and

(d) selectively removing said form to thereby develop the desired

device at least some ofwhose surface areas include a coating ofmaterial having
the predetermined characteristics.

50. A method as in Claim 49 wherein the coating material of step (b) is

conductive.
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A device made in accordance with the method ofClaim 49.

52. A method offorming a doubly porous, device comprising the steps of

(a) forming a selectively removable open-cell porous mold form having

5 particles and particle connections defining voids and void interconnections in the

form,

(b) coating at least some ofthe particles and particle connections with

a layer of selected material, and

(c) removing said form to thereby develop the desired doubly porous

10 device having-two porous sections separated by a layer ofselected material.

53. A method as in Claim 52 wherein step (b) comprises filling the voids and

void interconnections in said form with said selected material, and blowing fluid through

said voids and void interconnections to remove the selected material from the voids and

15 void interconnections except for a coating remaining on the particles and particle

interconnections.
'

54. A device made in accordance with the method ofClaim 52.

20 55. A device including one or more portions for promoting neovascularization

and ingrowth ofvascularized tissue, said portions comprising:

tissue contacting means for promoting neovascularization and ingrowth of

vascularized tissue and for minimizing formation offibrous, scar, or capsule tissue,

said tissue contacting means comprising:

25 a) a plurality ofpores;

b) a plurality ofpore interconnections;

c) said pores being each connected to at least one adjacent

pore;

d) said pores being substantially continuously interconnected

30 with each other to thereby form an open-cell configuration; and

wherein the pores and pore interconnections have surfaces which are

substantially smoothly flowing and substantially free ofsharp edges.

56 A device as described in claim 55 wherein the open-cell configuration

35 comprises a depth ofgreater than one pore in three dimensions substantially throughout

the entirety ofthe porous porti n.
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57. A device as described in claim 55 wherein a substantial portion ofthe pores
are selectively sized within a range ofapproximately 20um to 1 ,000Mm.

58. A device as described in claim 55 wherein a substantial portion ofthe pores
are selectively sized within a range ofapproximately 25Um to 150^m.

59. A device as described in claim 55 wherein the configured pores and pore
interconnections are formed in layers wherein each said layer has a different porosity.

60. A device as described in claim 55 wherein the tissue contacting means
further comprises fibers oriented such that portions ofthe fibers extend into the pores and
pore interconnections.

61 A de™*> described in claim 55 wherein thVtissue contacting means
further comprises a Dacrpn mesh material.

'"' -

.

• 7 '
• •

•

62. A device as described in claim 55 wherein.the tissue contacting means
further comprises a substance within the pores and pore interconnections.

63 - Ade^M_de«cribed mcbrf^
situ.

64. A device as described in claim 62 wherein the substance comprises a
pharmaceutical composition.

65. A device as described in claim 55 wherein the device comprises an
electrode.

66. A doubly porous device for promoting neovascularization and ingrowth
ofvascularized tissue, said device comprising:

a first porous portion and a Second porous portion, said first and second
porous portions separated by a membrane and wherein at least one ofsaid porous
portions includes:

tissue contacting means for promoting neovascularization and
ingrowth ofvascular tissue and for minimizing f rraation offibrous, scar,

or capsule tissue, said tissue contacting means comprising:
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a) a plurality ofpores;

b) a plurality ofpore interconnections;

c) said pores being each connected to at least one

adjacent pore;

S d) said pores being substantially continuously

interconnected with each other to thereby form an

open-cell configuration; and

wherein the pores and pore interconnections have surfaces which are

substantially smoothly flowing and substantially free of sharp edges.

10 .-
;

"

. .

67. A doubly porous device as described in claim 66 further comprising blood

oxygenation means for oxygenating blood within vascular tissue ingrown into said first

porous portion, said oxygenation means comprising a selected oxygen-containing medium

within said second porous portion and wherein said membrane separating said first and

15 second porous portions is permeable to permit oxygen exchange therethrough.

68. A doubly porous device as described in claim 66 further comprising blood

dialysis means for diahyzing blood within vascular tissue ingrown into said first porous

portion, said dialysis means comprising a selected dtalysate within said second porous

20 portion and wherein said membrane separating said first and second porous portions is

permeable to permit dialysis therethrough.

69 A doubly porous device as described in claim 66 further comprising a

selected material placed within at least one ofsaid porous portions.
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FIG. 2B
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FIG. 3B
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FIG. 7C
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